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課程名稱 
Course Title 鋼琴教學法

授課教師 
Instructor 孫樹文

學年度
Academic
year

95 學期
Semester 1

課程大綱

開課系所名稱及代碼：G-805    音樂碩專班演奏組
開課代碼：02822
學分數：2
開課名稱：
鋼琴教學法    Piano Pedagog
授課老師：
孫樹文
Graduate course:  Piano Pedagogy (one semester)
Time & day:  10:10 – 12:00, Saturdays 
Instructor:  Shu-wen Sun, D.M.A.

Content
Introduction to the field of piano teaching and learning / teaching methods 
and conceptions.  Emphasis on teaching pre-college age students, beginners 
through early advanced levels.  Survey of methods and literature.  Knowledge 
of college and graduate degree programs and organizations related to this 
field.   

Optional Reference
Uszler, Marienne ed.  The Well-Tempered Keyboard Teacher. 
Clark , Frances.  Questions and Answers.
Hinson , Maurice.  Guide to the Pianist’s Repertoire.
Magrath , Jane.  The Pianist’s Guide to Standard Teaching and Performance 
Literature.
Bastien, James ed.  How to Teach Piano Successfully.
Gieseking , Walter and Leimer, Karl.  Piano Technique.
Berstein , Seymour.  With Your Own Two Hands.  1981
______.  You and the Piano.  1993
Banowetz, Joseph.  The Pianist’s Guide to Pedaling.

Grading
Attendance & participation         30%
Two teaching projects             20%         
Outlines of two articles*           20%
    Two assignments**               30%
*Read two articles on any topic related to piano methods, teaching and 
learning, performance business, competitions, etc. and then write a brief 
outline for each. 
Your outline must be typed with a copy of the article attached.      
**Explanation of two assignments:
1. List of ten evaluated technique books (must include at least seven 
composers); list of five evaluated Baroque repertoire; List of five evaluated 
Classical repertoire (must include at least three composers); list of five 
evaluated Romantic repertoire (must include at least five composers); list of 
five evaluated Modern repertoire (must include five different composers)
2. Piano pedagogy bibliography (including both foreign and Chinese books, 
magazines, journals, etc.; no less than 20 items)

Course topics
1. Introduction to the history of piano pedagogy; curriculum; career
2. Professional business
3. Review and compare selected books for beginners
4. Tan’s methods (video)
5. Basic skills:  position at the piano, scales, arpeggios, chords（Clark’s）
6. Pedaling, fingering
7. Articles on piano pedagogy
8. Baroque music:  style, skills 
9. Classical music:  style, skills 
10. Romantic music:  style, skills 
11. Music of the 20th C.:  style, skills
12. True’s lecture (video)
13. Sequential teaching order 
14. Competitions; piano pedagogy conference

Calendar



Date Topic Assignment/ project 
9/23 Introduction to the history of piano pedagogy; curriculum; career 
9/30 Professional business; review and compare selected books for beginners 

10/7 No class today!
 
10/14 Tan’s method (video) 

10/21 Basic skills:  position at the piano, scales, arpeggios, chords 
10/28 Pedalling, fingering, sight-reading
 
11/4 Baroque music:  style, skills Teaching project

11/11 Classical music:  style, skills
 Teaching project 
11/18 Midterm reports
 Outlines due today!

11/25 Romantic music:  style, skills Teaching project 

12/2 Music of the 20th C.:  style, skills
 Teaching project
12/9 True’s lecture (video)  

12/16 True’s lecture (video) 

12/23 Competitions; conference
 

1/6 Teaching order First assignment due today!

1/13 Teaching order 

1/20 Final meeting Second assignment due

Piano Pedagogy

1. A good playing position?
Moving freely at the piano
Benches
Signs of tension

2. Why students profit from playing technical exercises in several octaves?

3. What advantage is there to asking students to practice a piece on the 
keyboard cover?

4. Rules for the fingering?

5. A principle of scale fingering?
Outline for scale practice
As trills
Chromatic scale 
Variety in scale practice

6. When and how to start arpeggios?

7. Steps for arpeggio practice?

8. What chord practice should young students have?
Triads
Diminished 7th chords


